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3rd

European Fullcontact Karate Camp 2021

Dear Fullcontact Karate Friends,
We’re very happy to invite you to the 3rd European Fullcontact Karate Camp 2021.
Participants from all organizations are welcome, starting from the age of 10. The camp is a
collaboration between all Fullcontact Karate Organizations and styles to give our students
the chance to train with each other, and to enjoy the power of unification. We want to bring
people, dojo’s, countries, styles and organizations together to share our precious passion.
Let ‘ s work together !
The camp will take place in Romania, city SIBIU on August 19th till August 22th 2021, venue
address: sports facility of Municipal Stadium that is located near of the city center in
“Subarini Park “
Instructors

Special Guests

National Coaches :

Shihan Koen Scharrenberg President of the E.K.O. Shinkyokushin
Shihan Koen Spitaels representative E.F.K.O. and W.K.O.-Belgium
Shihan Remigiusz Karpinsky E.K.O. board member W.K.O.—Poland
Shihan Paul Lorist K.W.F. board member K.W.F. - Holland
Shihan Grigore Petrut national coach W.K.O. -Romania
Shihan Karen Gyadukyan national coach W.K.O. - Rusia
Shihan dai Nicu Dascalu multiple World champion Ashihara N.I.K.O. –Romania
Shihan Anca Wallmen W.K.O.- multiple european champion W.K.O.--Romania
Sensei Muzaffer Bacak W.K.O.- – Vice World Champion - W.K.O.-- Germany
Sensei Pawel Orysiak national coach W.K.O.--Poland
Sensei Jan Soukup multiple european champion kyokushin I.K.A.K.- Czech
Sensei Tariel Nikoleishvili - World Champion – W.K.O.-Russia
Sensei Emma Markwell I.F.K. – World champion K.W.U. – UK
Sensei Harris Wallmen national coach W.K.O.-Romania
Sensei Marius Ilas W.K.O.- multiple european champion W.K.O.-Romania
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Note for shihans: All shihans will stand in front and they have a free role, you can help with
teaching, join the training or walk around to observe.
Time and place 3rd European Fullcontact Karate Camp 2021 will take place city SIBIU at
sports facility Municipal Stadium that is located in center of the city near “Subarini Park “ .

The camp starts at Thursday August 19 (check-in between 16.00hr. and 19.30hr.)First
training start at 18.00hr. The camp ends on Sunday August 22 (around 13:30) after lunch (is
included)
CITY of SIBIU
The city of Sibiu has its own international airport which is 5 km from trainning and
accommodation area . It has flight connections with Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland,
Belgium, Spain, Denmark and London (http://www.sibiuairport.ro/). Our city is located in the
center of the country. Another international airport nearby is in the city of Cluj-Napoca (170
km from Sibiu) and covers flights for most European countries. Two other major airports in
Romania (Bucharest and Timisoara) are located 300 km from Sibiu.
Sibiu (Hermannstadt in German) was the largest and wealthiest of the seven walled citadels*
built in the 12th century by German settlers known as Transylvanian Saxons. The riches
amassed by its guilds paid for the construction of both impressive buildings and the
fortifications required to protect them.Sibiu is a pedestrian-friendly city with two easily
accessible levels: the Upper town, home to most of Sibiu's historic sights, and the Lower
town, lined with colorful houses on cobblestone streets and bounded by imposing city walls
and defense towers overlooking the Cibin river.Today, Sibiu is one of Romania's cultural and
tourist capitals, attracting tourists due to its wonderful medieval charm, excellent views of
the surrounding landscapes, great food, and stunning parkland. The city of Sibiu was the
European Capital of Culture in 2007 and has been reconstructed benefiting greatly from the
funds made available. The people in Sibiu are friendly and much of the city center is
pedestrian area.As the city of Sibiu is a common destination for tourist, we recommend
early hotel bookings.
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Accommodation
In Sibiu municipal stadium area we offer you three hotel option for accommodation around
of training place . Everybody can choose one of the choices, but we handle the principle
“first register, first serve” basis! In all accommodations the following things are included: All
meals from Friday evening till Sunday lunch, two nights in chosen accommodation, a great
EFKC T-shirt, all trainings from top instructors and a never give up Sayonara party.
Prices :
Hotel PARC Sibiu *** aprox 60 places in double rooms ,accommodation and meals for
all camp early booking price is 175 EUR/person ,after 16.07.2021 price is 195 eur/person.
Plaza 35 SIBIU *** aprox 80 places in double rooms and apartments( 2- 4 places),
accommodation and meals for all camp early booking price is 175 EUR/person ,after
16.07.2021 price is 195eur/person.
University Lucian Blaga Sibiu CAMPUS ** aprox 350 places in double rooms ,
accommodation and meals for all camp early booking price is 140 EUR/person ,after
16.07.2021 price is 160 eur/person.

Don’t forget to bring … 2 dogi - Shin/hand protection - Track suit Running shoes (outside) –
Towels - Sun protection, be prepared for the weather (cold / hot)
☺ Never give up Sayonara Party . Saturday evening we start at 21.00hr. Party outfit will be
casual .
Organizer& legal considerations The 3 rd European Fullcontact Karate Camp 2021 is
organized on behalf of the European Fullcontact Karate Organization with help of the
Romanian Kyokushin Karate Federation and Sport Club Rokan Sibiu like a organizer . All info
or questions can be send to Sensei Tiuca Dan who will be glad to answer them:
info@fullcontactkarate.ro
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Participants have to organize their own insurance. The organizer will reject any responsibility
in case of injury or theft. Participants under the age of sixteen should obtain “acceptance for
participation” from their parents or legal guardian. Please have this with you at the
beginning of the camp ,or send this in advance to info@fullcontactkarate.ro
Registration:
The website for information and registration: http://registercamp.fullcontactkarate.ro Click
on *Register here* and fill in the form. You will receive a confirmation via email. The
registration will only be done if we got the total payment. Important! A cancelation has to be
informed 30 days before the Camp . Until 30th of July (this is also the last day of
registration) the cancel prices is 50€ .After this date you will not be able to get your money
back. Due to obligations to the Organizer, these rules will be strictly handled. Early booking
will end on July 16th so be aware that the payments has to be done before that date. Be
aware of the fact that we will handle the principle first pay, first serve! If possible, please
combine all registrations per dojo. You can find al payment procedures on the website.
Please fill in your T-shirt size correctly.
Transport: Because Sibiu is a little city you can take a bus or taxi from the airport to the
camp place (aprox 4-5 km ). For person ho come in different city of Romania airports please
inform as early and we can arrange your transfer . We need your arrival and departure info,
so please fill in the online registration Payments:
Payment by bank transfer:
BANK TRANSILVANIA SIBIU -Bank Address : street Șoseaua Alba Iulia 50, Sibiu,RO 550052
Beneficiary: A.C.S. ROKAN SIBIU
Address: street. ANUL 1848 nr .22, city SIBIU, RO 550269
Account Iban EURO: RO18 BTRL EURC RT02 1476 0701 Swift code: BTRLRO22
Your contact for the camp:
Sensei DAN TIUCA
info@fullcontactkarate.ro Mobile phone: +40 788 330 096
Toghether we are better !!!
Thanks a lot for your understanding and your help, big osu!
Best regards,
Koen Scharrenberg
Koen Spitaels
As representatives of E.F.K.O.
Dan Tiuca
As the organizer and representative of R.F.K.O.
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